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rill Potato Planting.
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IVe:lee in several Agricultural pnbliVations, in

f4u•tilea from coviesprauferits as tri,the . expedieney
of pldiiting prvatnei in the fall, insteadfof thespriee
and in no 1111,41110;!iltat we Intrenotic4elk have dip

editor' been able, from any knowledge they pas-
sel-grid, to give the necessary enswer.';', Fall plan.
ing of potatoes is not, likely to .beCoMe popular
even' thouo it-possessed certain advantage's over

Sprimrplanting...notess die rots><lurnhl continue- to

presaiil badly, and illat it can be alio..cn—as it ful
ly--=that fall plantittg-is a protection against rot. •

In tile Pl w for o.llober,,in reply to nn inquiry
, gni etlitorsan.tutdr nothing on the subject of fat
planting. except to-express his d»eles: Illenh he
eaters at once -apart eirine directions for early spring
planting,,,orte of.which is. to sprout the potatoes tl

hot-berl. This. is !rattily practical hihentation for

the farmer, who usually ceitriticts his business on a

different scale from that implied by the lint-bed
system.

As.to planting, w e can soy a word or two on

the best authority. Last 1:111.*. one of our leering; ats-

ricultand friends; residing in Becks snowy, plaided
a good sized patch in November; with the Ala:cer

-variety. They were planted pretty tkepty, and the
sethl ttas well enclosed in log mar.o c—if horse

Menem tai&better. The very severe.trost of lest
winter had no in jur ious ethic' noon thern—they

came np finely, about the time of the early spritu
planted, and yielded an abundant crop okhar,(lnome

bulbs, tree fromiblemish, unit with not the slightest
appearance of rot about any of them, net sitheand-
ing the rot was setionsly pievalent in the immedi-
ate neighborhood -Our fitend was well satisfied
with the expetiMent, and will this month put in a

mush larger breath of wound. lie thinks there
is no doubt but that fall platitipg, is a prreection
'against the rot, inasmuch as ther expetiment has
been of late years tried by a number of persons,
and no appearance of rot in any one instance could
be discovered.

The members of the Farmers' Club ofthiscoun.
ly hare all agreed to try the experiment of plaiiting
this month, so that in a ear hence tie shall be en-

abled to-give the result, end we hope the mode of

eulintis adopted by each. It may be taken. for gran-
ted, however, that we may r.ot expect, in conse-

quence of this system, a much earlier crop, if at all
earlier, than when planted upon the disappearance
of frost in the spring.

Of very early spring planting, we can strve that
e planted potatoes on the IPh of March last, in

deep rows, the seed teing, well embedded iii good
horse manure; and although the sprouts did not

make their appearance until the latter end of Aprd.
we had potatoes lit to use by the 14th of June. lu
1851, we planted on the 4th of March; and dug on
the 18th ofJune. We have never yet Peen- n rot-

ten potato raised or. our prerflises—Germanioxn
Telegraph.

CIDER.
I am aware that many of the readers ofyour val-

nablo paper are in the practice of making their own
cider. It is a very wholesome and refreshing, bee
eke, and is always of much value on the farm for
culinary purposes; but good cider is a rare article,
indeed, in these days. Old William Penn, among
many other valuable festirnonials of his supel tor

sagacity and wisdom, has lett the apothelvn
‘• Cleanliness is near of kin to Godliness ; ' and in
my opinion one great reason why so much poor
cider is made is, that cleanliness is altcgether dis-
regarded in in the making of it. True, working
purges offmuch of the impurity of the liquor, yet
any one who ermines the sedimentary matter in
the barrels from which cider has been slowly rack-
ed or drawn oft,•will needno argument to convince

them that fermentation does not wholly purify it
It is.this sedimentary deposit which causes to grow
hard, and have that singularly disgusting and maw.
kith flavor which it so generally acquires after it
is one or two years, and sometimes even• a tew
months old.

In making ci,ter, rotten sod impnlect fruit should
be aiwnys rrjecied as nn unable. ' Water should
be freely used in cleansing, a!I ihe utensils preri.
Otis to commencing, and the apples should be ex-
posed for a day or two to the tun before they are
passed through the mill. The straw used Ardt]

-be perfectly bright, clean and free from mildew,
test or mou'Al. Belem fiUii g yotir casks, put in a
few gallons of eider, and bum a clean rag that
been dipped in melted brimstone, in the bong hole.
The rag .may be one foot long, and an inch or an
Inch and a half wide. If the cask is larger than a
common thirty gallon barrel, the quantity of cider
and the size of the rag should be proportionally in-
breased. When the rag is consumed, pliake the
cask well, and fill it up. The liter your writiners
are, the less sediment there will be, and in this
particular it isscarcely possible to exerciseioo much
care., -

From the common crab apple:, cider almost as
delicious as the best wines may be made.

Uood cider will long continue to be a favorite
beverage in this country, and those who possesT the
art of manufacturing it, '.t ill find that few products
will be More certain to fell, or being a more richly
remunerating price in the markets. Bat poor cider
is nol saleable, and will rarely repay the trouble
and eipence of Making it.—Cor. Germaalowa Td-
egraph.

PLISTER ON Wu CAT.—The following succe.sful
experiment it: the application of plaster to wheat
before plowing the ground, we abridge from Moor's
New Yorker : In June before breaking np the
ground to summer fallow, one•half of an rizlit acre
field was sown.with plaster, at the rate of a bushel
per acre. The ground Ras ploughed three times to
kid Canada thistles, and ‘v•teat Own the first of
Sepultuber. The, following first 'of April the same
quantity of plaster was sown on the other, hall of
the field The result was strongly in favor of part
first plasterid,, the wheat being of a brighter and bet-
ter color, of a better growth and thicker on the
ground—the other being every way infefier. The
clover was also much larger and thicker on the,
ground plastered before plowing." Erhe experi-
xusekt would have been more interesting it the re-
sult had been submated. to accurate weighing and
measuring. it is well worthy of a repetition, as
bearing on the Ttestion whether plasters, like other
mr.norev, utmost efficacious when.theroughly mix
ed with thel soil.]
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ECONOMY, DURADILiri AND NEATNESS.
Saddle, harness-& TrnukMnnufnc(i:►
TERE CULP & Co., respectfully inform the Public
• that they hare taken the shot• lately occufieti by
C. F. Harder, on Main street, a few doors below the
Brick Row, \vhere they' will keep on hand a large
stork of
tlluazzo, ZEMD`./.:T,30

711113 KS, vAt.zsEs, veuirs, ETC%

All articles in their hue manufactured td mice. awl
made ofthe best material,suul for workmanship cannot
be surpassed in Northern Panrarylnnis, They solicit
a call from those wishing to purchase, confident that
they can give satisfaction both us to quality and price.

Cy' Cash wilt be paid for Hides and Sheep Pelts,
t the highest rates, at our shop.

Sale Leather, ripper Leather, Harness Leather and
Calf skins, for sale in any quantity.

Towanda, Novetrthrr 19th. 11450.

ADMINIBT,R %TOR'S NOTICI•`
ALLpersms indebted to the *stare of AMOS

KINNEY, deed, late of Athens township, are
hereby re quested; to -make payment withnut delay
and all persons having demands against 'snit! estate
are requestbil to"preventthem io-A. G. Pickard
duly authenticated for settlement. •
" SAIiPI, -FARWELL, Administrator.ernitlilleld. June 14, 1852.

QAFE'VY FUSE.—tiontructors can find a superior
k.) Might of•Bafety Fuse at MEROURIL

E BM
. _ : ~_:

ectuo.
••Another Aescue.by.
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T Was Ma theverge .of this trait', ttOrl so- far 'tranethrit
L my randy and friends had lost all hopes of my re-
covery ; and when in'this_ shut:Mein, halting. been res.

:erred by the,useof Sehenck'S PulmoniC rePop, I de-
sire to testifyiWilli'gratefol emotion D. Schenck,
the unspeakable benefit 7 have received faun the -use
of his invaluable

Early last fall, I ,eamtracted a violent; cid& and in

,;onsequebceof which I had chiller alterhated with fe-.
vet, pains iu my tight breast•and shoulder blade, with'
a bad cough. end no expectoration. • I kept gettinn.
worse until I took my bed, arid had the attendance of
.ny family plrysiCian. • T was under his cafe abhut four
weeks, and at the expiration of that tithe was reduced
so low that despair took hold_of myself and fitends..
and even my physician abarefoned inn and'!gavei me

np to die with the. hasty core-umption. My appetite
was gone, my bowels very irregular. lever and night-
swents, pain in my breast and shoulder, intended with
• distressing congh, which was very tight ; my flesh
bail nearly a'l goner imil was so weak that r could
scarcely raise any head from the pillow!, and was- truly
an object ofpity to behold. My friends had been sent

for to see me die, and my sick-bed was surrounded by
kind and sympathizing neighbors, who had conic. to

witneas my departure from this world.
When all rays of hope hid fled of my recovery, a

neighbor, Mr. David Conrad, proposed to try Schenck's
Pulmonic Syrup, n ith a view of, loosening my cough
and relieving me of the tough phlegm, and as a means
ofeff4rding temporary relief, remarking et the time.

that I was too far gone for the Syrup to be of any

pernvnen!. b enefit " 'My wife, anxious for the relief

of my intense sufferings, procured some at the Pul-
mimic Syrup. I found it afforded me relief, and con-
tinued using it. I could feel its healing influence
upon my lungs.

conttnutt to improve under its use, and my friends
were much gratified to witness my unexpected im-

provement ; many of my neighbors came to look et me

ac one raised from the dead.
My cough now became loose, and I felt something

break, w en I had the pain in my Incest, and I die.
charged large quantities of yellow matter. I have for

weeks discharged and raised a spit box full of matter

every ay, with hard lumps like grains of something.
My bowels now became reprimand natural, and my
appetite was so far improved, that i could scarcely re-
frain from eating too much. My strength improved,
and I regained my flesh.

I continued to improve in every respect soon after I
commenced using the Syrup, and the improvement
continued until I was restored to my health. I have

passed through the inclement weather of the latter

part of winterand-the spring, and feel as well now as
ever Ifelt in my life, and I am this day a living testi-
mony of the great efficacy of Schenck's Pulmonic
Syrpp in curing pulmonary diseases.

Lest this statement be thought too highly colored by
some people, I subjoin- certificates of a number of the
inhabitants ofTacony, who saw me at different times
during my disease, and never expected tosee me restor-

ed. I also append the certificate of the brothers of

Mystic Lodge, No. 270, 1. 0. of b. F., who kindly
watched over me, and fully believed they would con-

sign my remains to the tomb ; but, thanks to Dr.

Schenck for his invaluable Pulmonic Syrup, my life

has been spared, and I am permitted to make the fore-

going statement for the benefit of suffering mankind.
',rest nt Taceny, and ism well known by most of

the peepie there, at d will be-gratified to hate any

person call upon me and learn more particulars of the

virtues of thin medicine. JOHN C. GREEN.
June 21th, 1351.

The sebscribers, members of (Tie Mystic. I edge, No.
270, I. 0. of 0. F. of Holreesburg, Pa. do hereby cer-

tify that we know John C. Green, (and is a member
in good standing in No. 270 I. 0. of 0. F.) who was

dangerously ill with s low Palm mar y Consumption,
last w int r, so that they give him ep .o die that he
is now fully restored to perfect health, and they believe
his recovery was prOduced. by Schenck's Pulmonic
Syrup.

We believe his certificate is (Infect in every par-
ticular. lIENR NEFF, P. G.

ALFRED ROBINSON, P. G.
ABRAHAM ARTHUR, P. G.
J. K. INNAN. N. G.
JACOB WATERMAN, JR;
J ‘lllll'4 C. CALVER.

• JOsillI; A PP. NE NIO RE.
Dolmeslturg, Philadelphia Co., June 25, N5l.
The undersigned, residents of 'fanny. ei.:ht miles

above Philadeli.:iia, bring well aNicamied with John
C. Green, and the circumstances attending ,J: is case,
feel impelled by a deep sense of imperative duty, to
make universally known to the Ids entire recov-

ery from the very last stages of Pulmonary Consnrep.
lion. So entirely helpless was his condition, having
been but a brief period since in tied rapidly sinking
and emaciate state, as to ut.erly preclude, in the opin-
ion ofhis physicians and friends, who watched by his
bedside, all hopes of even a temporary recovery and
restoration to his present robust health. Thus the care-
ful use of your invaluable Specific, the Pulmonic Syr-
up; makesit Our belief, under the circumstances of his
previous prostrate, not to say dying condition, one of
the most startling results that the wholeannals of med
cot skill t r science can produce. It deserves to be im-
perishably rece-ded to your credit, and secure to you,
the greatest discoverer of this hithertoremediless dis-
ease, a lasting monument and a world-widereputatiom
in the liea:ing art, tbat nu time may either diminish or

destroy. Ravin' witnessed Mr. Gr'een's distressing
struggles and sufferings from a continued cough, su-
peradded to the other symptoms consequent upon, or
attending to the last stages of a palnionary disease.;
and moreover, it being so generally believed by his nu.
ailerons friends that no human power could relieve, or
protract his life, much less restore him back again to
his former health, we feel it thus our duty to give our
unqualified testimony of Mr. Green's perfect recovery,
by means of the exclusive use of your wonderful Syr-
up ; and we should indeed rejoice if we could be made
the humble instruments of reliefand cure to others who
may be so unfortunate as to be similarly Billeted.

David Conrad, Jesse Duffield,
U. Hinckie, A. Heath,
Joseph Head, Jr., Jesse Watson,
Stephen Lukens, Itot•ert Allyn,
Matthew Toden, James Torbert,
John Bkomesbury, Allen Vandegrill.

Prepared only by Dr. Schenck, and sold, whole-
sale and retail, by his sole agents, it,tin Gilbert &

Whole ale Druggists, 177North Th:rd street, Plii,'s.
Cliche!)& Co. 81 Barclay street, N. Y.Redding & Co.
No. 8. Stale at. Boston

'
• 11. Blaketey, corner Third and

Chestnut streets. St. Louie ; and by principat•Drugeists
thronghout the United States. And by the following
Agents in Bradford County :

H. C. Porter, Towanda ; D. Bailey & Son, Leßays.
Title ; I'. Humphrey, Orwt:11; Maynard & Woodburn,
Rome ; .1. J. Warford, Monroe ; D. D. Parkhurst„
Leßoy; C. E. Rathbone, Canton; King & Vo.burg
Troy; C. A. Perkins, Athens.

lettersaddressed to DR. .1.11. SCHENCK,
Care of John Gilbert 4 Co.. 'Widt sale Druggists, No.
177 North Third street, Philadelphia.
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Emery & Co.'s Thrashing Machines.
Prices for 3882 i

in addition 4o th. actual freight from Alhpy,DLif.
Eme vr's Pstentchange:lbl:-. power,Thresh.).

er. Separator and bands complete, for etls 00
2 horses, -

Emery's Patent Changeable PoWesThresit: •
Cr, Separator and bands complete, fur 120 00 •
1 boric,

Emery's Improved Wide Rack and Pinion .
with Thresher, Separator and bands, for 120 00
2 horses,

Emery's Improved Wide Rack a 11Pinion
with Thresher, Sf parator and bands for '95 00
rhorse,

Common or Wheeler Mach and Pinion)
Power, Thresher, Separator and hands e l- 135 00
for 2 horses,

Common or Wheeler Rack anti Piniuu
rOWC r, Thresher, Separator • sod bands 110 00
for 1 horse,

32- 1. If sold separately, the following prices are
Charged :

Emery's Patin; Changabh lionc rowers,
For two horses, $llO 00
For one horse. b 0 00

. _

Eatery's Improved Wide Rack and Pinion Prover.
'Pot two horses 1,90 no
For'.une home
Common Rark and Pin ion, to Wheeler ('osier.

For two hories.
For one horse

.f.:65 00
.75 00

Thresher with Cilinder 26 inches long
and 143 diameter, together with Separa- $93 00
or and Fixtures.

Porlable Circular Saw Mill>with 24 inch)
• Saw, filed and set, in running L ,i•der for $35 00
cutting fire-wood, &c.

Upright or Felloe Saw Mill for Wheel- .0 00
wrights, s $,.

Churning Attachment for driving one or)
two Churns at a time of barrel size oret ;,;12 00
less (no extra gearing warded.)

Cross Cut Sawing Arrangement, for hut-
ting and cutting otr logs, including saw. $l2 00
guides, and connections for use. . •

Power Corn Shellers, fur 1 hnr,e and fur $l3 to
2 horses. 5 $5O 00

TbRMS—CASIL or NOTES with s'reurity and
interest. payable in 4 or 6 months. When good

endorsed notes, payable at hank are received, part
of the interest will be deducted.

ALL ARTICLES WARANTED, MADE OF

good materiak, and, to opperate repre,ented. or
may be returned to the subscriber within three
Months and purchase money refunded. Written
warrantees given when required. Persons
to tin

7ArXii IkLaSlLlCi scl lilaIC
should order them at nn early day as the Ntarittfac-
turers are much driven by oruers, and supply can-

not at all times be kept on hand.
is not necessary f.,r me to recommend

these Threshing Mr:chines tor they are well known,
and recommend themselves to the good sen:ze and
pocket of'every prudent farmer.

lam fully prepared to furniFlr a well made arti•
cle. I will git.irantee that the freitrht on any Two
Ifor:e Machine, shall not be over S 5 at Binghamton
or Corning, or at any intermediate s: iii m the
N. Y. & E. R. P. M. NV

Atlionz. Bradford Co. Pa. June 21, 18:-.2,

BOOTS t9. SHOES!
Nohn V7.

T_TAS removed los nt B. Mix's store.
1.1 corner of main street unit the public square, and
will continue the manufacture of Boots and :shoes, as
heretofore,

He hes jest received from New York a large assort-
ment of Wonien'.*, Children's and Shnem, which
ore offered et low priers. The attention of the ',silks
is paricularly directed to his assortment, comprishig
the following new styles :—Entimelled Jenny bind gai-
ter boots; do. shoes ; black lasting and silk (niters;
walking shoes. bit skin A, &C. Misses' gaiters and shoes,
of every de•ctiption. A hinge assortment of Chibben's
fancy gaiters, boots and shoes, of all kinds.

For the Gentlemen, almost every style of gaiters and
shoes. This stock has been personally selected with
care, and he believes he can offer superior articles at
reasonable prices.

LO" The strictest attention paid to Manuptclutzng.
and he hopes by doing work well to merit a Cl4lll jn
nace of On liberal patronage be has hitherto received.

Towande. May 8, 1851.

•
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COUGHS, COLDS, HOARSENESS,
BRONCHITIS, WHOOPING-COUGH,

CROUP, ASTHMA, AND
•

~• CONSUMPTION 4
. . .

CIF all the numerous medicines Avant,. (and some
V of them, valuable),, for. -the cure of pulmonary
complaints, nothing has ever been founel- which could
compete in ite seffects this Preparation. •Gthers.
cure sometimes, but atall tides and in all diseases of
the lungs and throat where medicine can give relic
this will do, it.. It ,is pleasant ito takes and perfectly
safe in accordance With ihe directions. We do.t.,no
advertise fur the information of those who. have ttied
it butthose who hate not. Families,that hove known
its value will not be without it, and by its timely use
they aro secure from the dangerous consequences o
Coughs and Colds which neglected, ripen into fatal
ecnaumptidn,

The Diploma of the Masiachusetts Institute was
awarded to this preparation by the Board of Judges in
September IRI7 ; also, the Medals of the three great

Institutes of Art, in this country ; also the Diploma
of the Ohio Institute at Cincinnati, has been given to

the Caustic Piceoasn, by their Government in -con'
sideration of its extraordinary' excellence and useful
ness in curing affections of the Lungs and Throat.

Read the folluoing opinion founded on the lung
experience of the eminent Physician of the Port and
City of
Dr. J. Aver; ST. Jones, May 8, 185l•

Five years trial of your Cherry Pectoral in my prac-
tice, has,pruven what I foresaw from its composition
must be true, that it eradicates and cures the coughs
and colds to which we, in this section, aro peculiarly
liable. I ihink its equal has riot yet been discovered,

nor do I know how a better remedy .can be made for
the distempers of the throat and lungs.

J. J. BURTON, M. D., F. R. S
See what it has done on a wasted constitution, not

only in the following cases, but a thousand more:
Dr. Ayer: Scancar, Jan. 21, 2852.

In the month of July last, I was attacked by a vio-
lent diarrhea in the mines of California. I returned
to San Francisco in hope of receiving befit from a

change i.f climate and diarhars ceased but
was followed by a severe cough—and much soreness.

I finally I tarted fur home, but received no benefit from
from the voyage. My cough continued to grow worse

and when I arrived in New York, I teas at once mark
ed by my acquaintances as.a belie of consumption
I must confess that I saw no sufficient reason to doubt
what my friends all bslieved. At this time I corn-

' menced taking your truly invaluable medicine with
little expectation of deriving any benefit from its use

You Would nut receive these lines'did I not 'clan] it
toy duty to state to the afflicted, through you that, my
health in the space of eight months is fully rector

ed. I attribute it to the use of your CHERRY PEC
TORAL. Yours truly.

M w.smiru.
• wAsaixGrolc, Pa, April 2, 1618-

Dear Sir : Deana that I have been spared :item a

premature grave, through your lastrinnentuility by the
providence or God, I will take the liberty to express
my gratitude

Cough, and the alarming symptoms of Convnmption
had !educed me too low to let%e nme any ibae
hope, when my phy, ician brought we a bolt), ofyour
" PLCTIIIIA 1.." It seemed to ationl immediate relict.
and n ow in a few weeks time has rendered me to sound
health.

If it will do for others what it has done for me you
are certainly one of the benefetor6 ofmankind.

Sincerely wishing you every ides,ing, I ain
Very re,l4.ctfoi;r. youri.

JOHN.J. CLAI;K. Veei,,r of t,t, Peter'a C hurch
With such assur awe :KO from such mcn, ict stet

ger proof can be adduced unless it be from its t ct
upon (ca.'

Prepared and sold 15 JAMES C. AYER, Pra..tir.
Lowe 1. Mats.

la dy Dr. U. C. rouTER. ; r,. 1101,

..horo.; E. Dycr. C.vinzt .n; Humphrey 1.111
!et'. Tioga ; E'diutd, lamiu ; a. Turr.dd
troge ; and by nil v‘cry:slwre.

B,,rd
Mont

r;17.r"," ICL

ILA
V

1 1 . 1 ILA .r. h.li ;. i.
li

NTOND Genuine untess accompanieu ny a tac simi-
le ofthe above Engraved Wrapper of Dr. E. L.

SOULE & upon each box.
In oderins to the t•uhli.'this justly celebrated SON'

EitEIGN BALM OF LIFE. it id not our atsh to
male any false siatemento ur nibi assertions of their
superior efficiency in texturing to health the Plek i.nd
suffering, well knowit.g that their reputation as o
'STANDARD NIEDICINE is ofitsell sufficient refer
erica for the afflicted.

bl•uiy proofs might be given of their value on paper,
but we prefer those unacquainted with them to satlsfy
themselves by enquiring of firing witnesses and frying
the Pills. They wi.l find them perfectly safe and reli
able in all cases. being purely rezelable, and a medi
vine worthy their best confidence and patronage.

The following certificate was sent us fur the public
good:

HE'CIIIETTA, MOllrOe CO. N. Y.. May 10, 1551
We the undersigned, citi7ens. of Henrietta, having

used personally br.Sottir's .S*,,eerrign Balm Pals.arta
witnessed the henlth-restoring effects thereof.cheerfully
recommend these Pills to the afflicted as the best with
which we are acquainted

C. M. ROBERTS,
M. I). PHILLIP:4,
H. A. TIBBErrs,

G. 11. BROWN
D. G. 0115,

REEI)
P. B.—You are at h:'erty to pubttsh this for the pull

lic good.
" BEWARE OF COCRTERFF:ITS ! We nre not !mine tha
:any one who is makitig a spurious article has y.•t der
,eil to make m.O of our unite; but some of them has
had the iinpudenewio imitate our boxes and copy our
CiFet.lars. Certificates, the public are
'careful when 'hey purchase, they will be deceived.

The genuine Sarereign Helm Pais can be had
wholesale and retai ,nf Dr. SO CLE & Co., Syracuse
Onondaga Co. N. Y.

Sold by Dr. H. C PORTER,Towonda Po., and by
their Agents in ever, town in the country. 215
Remoied to B. King, ,4l)ery's Block !

D' .1, Cl,act mberiizt,
just returned fsona the city1 of New York with a large

I • of Watches JewelryAnd11"-f'
1;74, ',ter ware, compreong In part,

f'..lietaing articles :—Leeer,
L'Et•ine and Plain Watches, with

, 444 c ;•-•
• a complete assortment of Geld

Jewelry, such as Ear Rings. Fin-
ger Rinr:s,l3reast Pins, Bracelets, Lockets, Cold chains,
;Gold Pens, Keys, etc. Also, all sorts of Silverware,
land any quantity oL•;teel Bends—all of which he offers
fur sale exceeedingly cheap for CASH.

Watches repaired on short notice, and tvarranitd
;to run well,or the money will he refunded, and a wri'
,ten a_rreeinent given to tluit effect if required.

B.—MAPLE SUGAR. and Country Produe
itaken in payment fur work.; and alit% from non', an
yrerer,thal the Produce Faust,be idaealhe wor

done---I war against credit in all its forms.
W. A .• C IiANII3E Agent,

Towanda, April :18, 100.
CILYST.I'Ortf.

!WHEREAS, my son George, left hs home on the
V 15th inst. this. is hi forbid all persons hare

'tiering or trusting him on my account, as 'shall pay
no debts of his contracting. D. COULD.

indl.iun, Oct. 20, 1852.

00
STEAM ENGINES. t AND ::1301LERS.

wra§ Esszir dosaiwer •
A.M. Itp .N. C.E 111k8 Pf

IrAiO.IFA :;Engines, and -Boilers
ill. from Bto 1000 horses power. Horizontal En-
ail:moron-heavy iron:bed• plates, cast in onepiece. Air.
hove-espension salves• , ground so as to. be

sworn' tight without packing or„paisit-; all,bearingsaml
,wearing airfares large, andrunning in adjustable boxes

othronze or Babbitt, metal;- all, balance wheels with
' turned belt-face.:' Theßegulatorisattached to the bed
pieta. :The tome •Pump is titanindependent stand,
artinged,with crankshaft and tight end loose Pulley,
ready to receive a belt from theengine shaft tati from
tiny_ other shalt The whole style of work is not our.
.passed•by any engine builders iwthe Visited States.

Boilers of the bear American or English iron heads,
cast or wrought iron—either tubules or with flues—-
made im.the most Thorough manner. , .

Engines from 8-to 100 horses power constantly on

band or in progress, tb be delivered within a few days
of the receipt of awarder. . : •

Also,-Steam SawMills, capable of sawing, 6000 feet
board measure,: ofone inch,boaZds, in 12 hours, with
,one lituley saw, and requiringiso other fuel than the

a.sawslisst.
The following are the prices of a font of these en-

gines :a
:Saw Mill, including steam engine, boiler and iron

chimney, complete; pitman irons; muley sawirons;
Betters ; feed, and an bolts and irons for 30 feet of
carriage, complete, $l5OO,

Steam engine, 10 in. diameter ofcylinder, 25 in. stroke
with tubular boiler. containing 300 square feet of
healing iiurface, and all castings-, pipes, valves, and

• other parts necessary to get it to complete opera-
tion, • $, 1525

Stesin 'engine; 12 in. diameter of cylinder. 30 in. stroke
with tubular boiler, containing 480 square feet of
heating surface, complete aS before, $1775
Delivered on the care ofthe Boston and Maine Hail

road at Lawrence, ti.G miles front Boston. Terms, cash
on delivery.

Boilers fin the til,ove mod;fted to soil purchasers,
and prices accordingly.

McKay 4- Flomlley, late of Pittsfield, Mars., whose
steam engines are already widely known, have recently
taken Charge of the works of the Essex Compony.and

he able, with their inereascd facilities and expe-
rience, to make their approved engines cheaper and
better than heretofore.

May 8, 1852. y GORDON McKAY, Agent.

0500 onALTAEMZEI
AITHATEVER concerns the health and happiness

'V of a people, is at all times of the most valuable
importance. I take it for granted that every person
will do all in their power to save the lives of ti.cir
children, and that every person will endeavor 40 pro•
mote their own health at all sacrifices. I feel it to be
my duty solemnly to assure you that WORMS, ac-
cording to the opinion ofthe most celebrated physicians
are the primary causes of a large majority ofdiseases
to which children and adults are liable p if you have
an appetite continually changingfrom one kind of food
to another, had breath, pain in the stomach, picking at

the no-e, hardness and fullness of the belly, dry cough,
slow fever, pulse irregular—remember that all these
denote Worms, and you should at once apply the re-
medy :

Ilobensack's I:7orm E.7yrtrp.
An article founded upon scientific principles. corn

pounded with purely vegetable substances, being per
frilly safe when taken, and determined in all itseffects
and not leaving the system in a diseased condition, ns

most advertised no:struins.composed of Calornel,for the
removal of Worm-, such as Lozenges, Vermifuges,
&e., but has performad the most astonishing cures,and
saved the livi aof thousands, both young and old,who
'have been pronounced hopeless—incurable by Pbysi•
clans. Read the following, and become convinced of

fits efficacy over all others
Monnia Rlczn, N, J

MR. J. N. AMIENS AC is to certify that my

child, 15 years of age, having been sick for 5 yeamana
was attended by 1)r. Loper, iVhiliis and l'hisler for a
hog time without receiving Tiny beriefit ; when after
giving her up as incurable. I went to I'hiladelphia and
consulted one of the best physicians; her disease still
growing worse. Tt was at this time 1 v.as induced to
tCy fribsasaek's Worm Syrup, and lifter taking two
bottles she entirely tea tined •her health. Hoping that
this will Frove a benefit to parents w nu:., children are

ruilath ulTectv,t,
I am yours, &c., R. 130 W 31 A N

r.cbc-saeli's Liver Pills.
No part of the system is more liable to diseise then

the LIVER, il.servir.g as a fi.terer to purify the blood,
or giving a proper secretion to the bile; so that any
wrong action of Idle Liver flints the other important
parts of the system, and results variously in Jaundice,
Liver complaint, Dyspepsia, &c. We 6110t141, therefore
watch every symptom that n ight indicate a wrong
action of the Lover. These Pills being composed of
Roots and Planhe, furntehed by nature to heal the sick
—N amely, let: An Expectorant, which augments the
secretion from the pulmonary mucus membrane, or
promotes the discharge of secreted matter. 2nd—an
Atterafixe. which changes in some insensible and in-
explicable manner, the certain morhi I action of the
system. 3 I—a Tunic, which gives tone and-strength
Li) the nervous sy sum. renewing health and vigor to all
parts of the body. 4 h—a Cie/arctic, which acts in
perfect harmony pith other ing,reilients, and ()penning
on the bowel+, and expelling the wliole mass of con upt
and vitiate (I matter, and pytifying the b:ood, which de-
stroys disca,e and restores health.=I =I

A.D.ars.s ltail.CrillahL"
Al TORNEYS' AT LAW.

Agentsfur Deadfuni County—Dr. 11. C. Porter and
J. M."Reed, Towanda ; C. 11.Herrick. Athens ; M.
Bullock'& Co. ; Barnes & Bailey, Waver.
lev ; H spear, Springneld ; E!i Baird, Troy ; L. D.
Tavlor, Burlington ; Brown & Rockwell. Monroeton ;

Parkhust & Lamb, Leroy ; Chas. Raihhone, Canton ;

also T. B. Howland, Columbia, travels in the adjacent
counties. City

To Eng.vva I:radford Corm?y Pa.

M-e GET.'o Jar ® 9
CoRNTIC B['ltiaiilR,

TIMING located in Towanda, his services may
-.11-1- be obtained by addressing a line through the Post
Office, or by calling at the race of Ulysses Niercur,
Esq., where he will be found, ur where a written op
licatpion may be Vt. Nov. I, 1850.

EMEI OLD `II.O.ND

STILL IN OPERATION?
NEW BLACKSMITH SHOP.

TEE subscribers respectfully inform the public that
they have talsen the shop formerly occupied by

Adam Esenwine, on Main street, nearly opposite
Drake's wazon shop, where they ore prepared to tlit all
kinds of BLACKKMI.IIIINO upon reasonable terms.

•

THE subscriber would an-
nounce to the public that he

ft, r i have now on hand, and will make'Z"-tigi to older all kinds of
Cabinet rtzniture,

54t.74:::. such as Sofas,Divans, Lonnzes
Center, Card, Dining, and Break-

ts fast Tables. Mahocanv, %Val-
nut, Maple and Cherry Bureaus,
Stands of cartons kinds. Chairs

and Bedsteads-of every description, which are, and
trill he made of the best material and workmanlote
manner, and which they will sell for cash cheaper
than can be bought in any other Ware-room in the
coon try.

They arc determined by doing their work well and
promptly, to merit, as they hope to receive a share of
public patronage.

11 R SE—S 110 E ING done in the beet manner. MI
kinds of repairing Machinery, executed in the rJost skib
ful manner.

WOOD WORE for wagons will also be made and
repaired when desired.

All work done at their shop, will be watranfrd to'h•e
well done, and manufactured from the hest materials.
The public are requested to give us a trial, and judge
for 'themselves. ES ENWINE & SEEBISCH

Towanda. May 2, 1851.
XIMATM-IMIUMI COP7111;,

on hand on the most reasonable terms. A good
HEARSE will be furni,heil on Funeral occasions.

J A MES MACKINSON.
Towanda, June 1. 1852.

D'2ll, :•lAID 0 iSt.
It:porta:at to 7.-rousekeopors:

THE subscriber thankful for the
',.liberal patronage heretofore re-

•,,
„

.
, leave to inform his

„,;:fifrientls and the public gene:ally,
1116k?iAIand thy,. c. ,tninencine !Luse-

in particular that he has
Unow .41 hand a large assortment

of FURNITLIRE, which he will
warrant to be made in a substantial manner, and of
the beat matlials.BUREAUS; such as mahogany and walnut dress-
ing- bureaus. mantle and plain tops mahogany and
walnut washstands. marble topc-, and plain, of dif-
ferent patterns, Card and end tables,Sufas Couch-
es, whatnots. &c.

BEAUSTEADS.—High, Field, French and low
post beadsteads, finished in handsome style and of
approied patterns, together with otherfurniture-bsu-
ally called for, all of which will be sold on the moat
accommodating terms.

BOOTS AND SHOES.
(-- NO of the lar ,est n.cort

moot ever ofilacal in Bra.l:
40jiiV, /,.. ford C?unty,ean be found at J.

77-7-1,.•!,'-'l, '*m.; & S A•clander's Clothing Store
rg .„

f,- -- ±:-.5,5,1„,j,::,-.7/,- _--. 1-;_:-A frrst door south of Aletrur's Dry4-41-ii-i-a--ia th,c,dß slore.'on Main street.
;nr. D. 9111...T.0,DWaT.0%

of Elmira,has established a Branch at the above
place. All our work will he soil at the price mark.
ed and no deviation in price : and' is either bought
direct from the Mailtifacturer or made by ourselves
and warranted to gi%e entire satisfaction. Every de•
scription of

BOOTS IN`N: SHOES.meas. Women, Chilth.rnv and l'ouilts
and 1V rrrnc Calf ,Hal 8.,11a10 and India

cht—mfir cask
orj' Tre';',• r't'e . 1,1 examine for yourseires.,rn

6m.

. _

(0, The subscriber is also provided' with a plain ,
'and fashionable HEARSE, and' will hold himself in
rendirre.s to attend to all ,orders in undertaking.
Ile will furnish ice boxes when desired, by the Rid
of which thecorpsemay be kept for a week. (:1)F- it-t-a unsettled accounts with the
FINS READY MADE. CHESTER Yt l I.Lt. , vex s. ar, requested to call immediately,

N:ll...—Turniture of all kind: made to virder.. u I : ,11 .Lrratite them tsalter by note or payment. And
warranted to be of the best matt rials and to. t•rkina.:• •:ter due, must be paid.
ship. i Towanda, April 6, 1852.

11. S. & r. MERCI:II.

.-'A:."I!tI'ULAR NOTICE.

Towanda, January 17, 1852

60 00

fttleDrig.

CLOTHING ST
& 8.. AL.1=211631a, 6. co..INtheBrickBlock,next doorCoMetcornbtoust added to their stuck, a large andassortment of

toady mado Clothi ng
anArten TO TUE &LAWN,

of every variely,both of style and pric I,they as the attention of the public. • Tn 3'the largest stock
Ever Offered in Towandaand will be sold at prices considerable

eier before known in Ibis place. Our 0c.,."1,selected with a regard both to style and pr ,e:offer inducements,not to be met With et az,-esiabl ishment:
c strangeft visitingTowx„ors in want ofCLOTartqc. willTHE LARGEST ASSORTMENTet oar establishment, in Ibis section of tbeand made in sueh style and materialsac tosatisfaction: We shall endeavor by

LOW PRZCES & GCOD C:.
to secure patronage. feeling confident thatcles.will give satisfaction to file purcha,-

The assortr,nenticomprises every artirl;
for a gentleman's outfit. TEI

Overcoats, Coals Paws, Owcrul!, .
Loctirioss.—Next dour s• tub of itt,„:.;

st. Towanda ; and No. 7 Water
Elmira; and under A. C. Porters
age, Tioga Co. Pa.

Towanda May 29t11

Difficulties on the lie Gianee
WAR ! WAR! 'V,runts contest has comm,r,-, a,.,,,,,SCCIlli“Il of purcha',e, I. rClsll. IT, r.able thepublic to determ!..e that :t is 1,, 1h, 7est to supply themselves fr,m

BUNTING'S
C23=l" CLOTEILWG, TAXAND rulaNxsziztozG Ls;LISEUMPIIT,

Doqrsi._zurith of Brick Rmr—M-I,t.where the sub. -either has last ri•torr,ei
York, bringing with him a chiiicc

Fancy and StnpL drlidts
-elected with the most per.rrial esi•-• ;rt.
City houses. —These . a im;o.,
enables him to ()tier t., the pa dot as a.
which fur excellence of ~t.
manship, and elvg,a.r.re Of c , cal

passed in this section ,i1CCel::1- 1'. tint tad
prepared to sell at the very
He hal also attached t., his eidadlishai,:d
fully Selected stcclt of

Cloths and. Tall.c,r's
and is thus enam,,,i •

to .lie Lest nianrer, at it at ••,•.r ie.;
r. irliele in his line of ha.

He is c.intident that frool,
he can 7,1,e izenerat sat.••.: a.
tint the most expert a' n:f!••,,

his worn will not sun r •-

br-t cry .hips eiul yr in

,hip or eletzance ofstyle , ;.

lion to l;
ern! patronage which ha,

=MI

=I
=MEI

P,rtarain¢ sincere
a-k- Cur I e r g...-t• ;
selves. c--) DoLL torv-, .I. i

CUT u- '

fit if properly made fir.:
- Towanda. July 13 1 5.5:1.

=Si

G II PAST ;

Attention .7.l.e:,:ment I

-44:1
3

MAKE READY! TAKE F,ll

jOIIN E. cmc.rn, ,!.

the pul•lic at I..rtze. that :le •• • •'-:

and manufacturiroa 11•111., iin I (;

Among, hi:: a,:sortthenr• ot
euJ sin.zle barrelled 6;1n.5,1;:.: ,...!

Po tier Flasks. Sh.,t ,1' t;

Primeic., Also. Paw‘ler, ;hot. (..•••• ME
ty. A11.1E: r•I1 rre!l dlLv.d. mc
t.frelledeel( cocking Pt,!ol, N.ll, •

P 14014 and common-,oeel arid '.r

F G., F. F. G., F. F. F. G., Powder w Cr.
'l3lltly on hand.

Any ofthe above articles will e add atria!
tor the Brody Pay.

Keys of any kind Gil( d to Boom Tcait
other kind oflocks on stunt Tooke ana era ra"t
ltepairinit done with nettnes. /11:.] ,t 9 301
Jew rods north of the Bradlord

Towanda, May 22. 18:2. • J. I: r:EU

BRADFORD COUNTY P INT•

THE tinl-,cribers have te-'n v -;

- bode in Tuscarora T..,vn•h.:..
Pa.. a bed of Mineral and Fire 3:

they offer to the attention of i:.e jtsy c.

cle which is now extensiv.:‘
c-untry recommends itse!f far

cheapness and by its peculiar r:aperire<
int; after a short exposure, as hard
ing buildings tvli fire and a a er

e ask of the public to 2.ve

Lein, Willing that it shall ,tand tla

its, in full confidence that no arto-,3::. aa:v
pas,ees it in value. We have had it ,e• -•!

neat men, who declare it sii:irior an.
Mineral Paint, now offered ta the pa: lc.

We have made preparaii. as t, r

qnantity that may he needed, and shah
ply at nearly every store u. the Catltt't.:` ,.

public an opportunity of te.t.r a It.

Those who may nosh to c,

upon the subject, will address u. at

coming Co. Pa. CYRI :3; ‘1".31
H ENRV

Certific4te.
This is to Certify, that I have thoron:h'c

'

the paint recently discotered by :'hu"'°.:
Montgomery, and in my opinion it is a• F"

not better, than Blake's. any ether I a 0 t

used. I recommend it to the rolo.e.
M CARF"-i.

Towanda, Sepe. 4, (852.

TO THE TRAVELING prai
,nz• OLMSTDD, PROPHI R t.:

is L Zschange, gives 111,1: :0
•

and the traveling ', obit,: ;. 7121,,1•.: r
patronage, and soiletts the

AN Otvi,:IBUS,
will run rezularly to an 1: n

to !met Trait,“or
strangers and-trareleN, •i' r
ant viliaae on busiriet,s Dr otherix,,e.
of first rate

Four llsrFe
are running through to Towand.t.
will he insured a seat in the c...lch •
and those going to the

I L-R 0 .41,"
can stop at it.+hp,:i and sr .'lll all btu!

and be insured a convey?.;:c.! in I:trie :0 0.

regular trains of cars ;mpg Ea..t or W

Also those who wish !o leave their toirtiT_
can be conveyed to and Iroin thecar:.

Athens, Sept., 4. 1852

TroroOR THREE GOO
SDale.IIORq: TEOl`

JOHN IZ, WELL--
quire of

r‘

•Ig, 1,11,

E ENE MEE


